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political life. CoL Bkn Wir.sov
the city, yesterday, on hi* way to

*m

If
of

Iltyuicr.

Of the public men of West Virginia few
owe their succeae so entirely to their individual merits m the subject of this sketch.
I.eft as the resuit «f the war wholly without pecuniary resources, he has riaeuin an
is supage in which money, of all thing*,
posed to ba the nMM important factor of
success, to the highaet position in

iu

Pitts-

burgh iu the intt-rewi of the railroad enHe
prise with which he is connected.
is foil of theprojcct an<J is hopeful of
sohr'

Bright Youth, a Wise Instructor, a Brave
Soldier, a Learned Lawyer, a Profound Scholar, and a Polished Gentleman.

Jiejxjiied /or the

atrau roLiTiui.

liual su<"cess.

in

HIS PERSONAL AND POLITICAL CAREER

Another Went Virginia statssmau
who has done bis country service in the
halls of legislation announces hi* prefof
erem-e for business over the turmoil

will give

Strvfgles aid Triiiaipht of
Eventful Life.

TERMS Or THE RBUI8TKB.
rma vkak bt mail, roarAoa pkbpaid.
W
li.VHY.iix days In the week
»
1>AILY. wven d*> ala Uie week—_
1
WEEKLY. »M-colontn p*p»r
3
til'NDAY REGISTER, by mail

DAILY, ««pt Sunday
I>ArLY, tnetadlng Sunday

be baa left bef o veil did b« fluoceed that
the best adhind him the record of toe ot
oae
ministrations the State baa averinhad,
waaitb,
in which it made greater progress
in
than
any prepopulation and education
vious e<iual period of its history.
tine praaeace
of
man
is
a
Mathews
Got.
Possessed of a
and e ugaging address.
by study snd reflecquick mln3, improved
of much
tion and stored with the results
conversationalreading, an easy and ttu«nt
readilv
would
he
ist and polished speaker,
any people with
impress himself upon
steadiwhom he might be thrown. Mere
times defeats
ness and vigor «f mind oft
in public lifa
itself. The Eigb«et usefulness
attained when there is
can only ba
and genimanner
of
conjoined that polish
draws and wins
ality of disi>08iaon which
social
through the thousand personal and
rbannela which are opened to the possesoi.
he
nntnner
in
refined
and
l'olite in bearing
has always been
A rSTMite la Maeiefjr,
than
and a mau of more genial disposition
kind
found.
be
Hospitable,
cannot
he
and
and liheral, within his means, broad
no
catholic in hi* views upon all subjects,
and
man has more warm personal friend.*,
from
the.'e attachments have followed him
life
school, university, army and political
all.
above
and
doan to the present time,
his intigrity is unquestionable. Calumny,
has" never made a suggestion
even,
His career presents
of
dishonesty.
no equivocal transactions requiring explanations. t/ui amuse, r'aenue is the French
to do
proverb. He has had 110 occasion
either.
libIt is said that large means and their
eral expenditure are the conditions of powe
that
and
timea,
these
litical success in
of the latter
are just repeating the history
none
where
days of the Koman Republic,
heroes of
but the rich or the momentary
to
attain
place and power.
tie mob could
no
support
The truth of these things finds
ana we
in the career of Governor Mathews,
honors
further
that
may reasonably hope
H.
await him in the future.

HON. H. M. MATHEWS.

political

the gift of the people of his 8tate.
Henry M. Mathews was born in the little
town of Frunkford, in the county of Greenbrier. llis father, the late Mason Mathews,
long a leading merchant and public
man of the county, keenly alive to the advan tagea of a
thorough education of

Monongalia county
her,old Musbacks the

and cast her vote at tne
in favur of the road,
election
coming
there is uo reasonable doubt of its beiug
his children, entered Henry at a very early
built. Col. Wilson declares that it was | age. as a pupil of the Lewisbmg Academy,
for him when h? was not rea
celebrated for the number

"grand shake"

good day

business

is

profitable

to

j

an

institution

prominent men it has given to the
country. While there he was under the
Custer, then
care chicrty of the Kcv. P. M.
the principal of the Academy, a PresbyrERMOSAL KMETCHIX
terian clergyman and a teacher of the old
school, whose d iscipline was like his creed,
«Hie of the most interesting aud valuas
>
severe and exacting, but whose capacity
was unquestionable—a
able feature* of The Spnuay Rroisa trainer of youth
conscientious and painstakPARKERSBURG.
tkr Is the series of articled on the lives | man careful,
ing, and who still lives, honored and yet
of prominent men of this State. Last
or Oil.
than
honor
of
more
generally
j
deserving
Xew* nut! Sole* From (be Cltjr
tu th* Sunday JiojuUr.
Sunday Tm: Register contained a j falls to the lot of these ijuiet workers in I
Sftfdai
the world's great hive. Henry, high spirit
1. H.
most admirable sketch of our present
1V\rkKKSitckg, December 'J.—Hon.
ed and full of fun Lad perforce, to come
through
he
but
Wirt
of
county,
passed
the
of
exeeilcuKiovcrnor, Jacob B. Jackson,
Knochs,
his
discipline,
for
in
part
did his part of the work, ami when he left here to day, en route to his home near Wirt
which was widely read and highly
in his eighteenth year to
institution
the
eutire
the
Co 1. K. was appointed to ruassess tha
commented on throughout
of
Virginia, t". H.
the
University
enter
in
laud in his county, aud when interrogated
grounded
was
State.
thoroughly
be
it
which had been taught him.
as to tne result of the reassessment, gave
To-day will be found in these col- the principles
At the l aivernlty
tbat in his county taxation
his
as
late
opinion
the
of
umns a history of the career
he took his time, not striving, as with so aould be more equally apportioned, from
Chief Magistrate of West Virginia,
deal of the real estate of
man'v.
merely to cram himself sufficiently the fact thata ^reat assessed
This life
away below its
Hon. Henry M. Mathewh.
and bis county hud been
to pass hi> examination, but to digest
real value, this being the case more parha.s been au eventful one—an honor to
was
which
that
lie
understand
thoroughly
ticularly with valuable timber land,
himself and to the Common wealth. taught him. And so it was not until after found in Wirt county about 18,000 acres of
at $2 per acre, aud in
The sketch Is well worth reading by all
three years of study that he applied for his such land assessed
is worth
tome cases less thau that, which
who dewire to kut»w something ofoue of
of
Hatclielors' degree, an J it »as at the end of
ten to twenty dollars, and some
from
the
received
degree
he
his fourth year th&t
the foremost men of the times since the
which lias beeu sold during the past
Virof
the
of
University
Arts
of
cash
of Master
few months at $2'J per acre
and
formation of the young Mountaiu State.
little
ginia, then, as now. the highest prized
rule
a
As
very
hand.
in
obtain
was
most difficult academic degree to
on
farming
assessment
of
increase
conferred by any institution of learning in
OKOAMZEO 1XIUC1TIES.
made except where recent improvements,
if
not in the entire country.
South,
Col.
the
such as buildings, etc., would justify.
Under this caption the Reoistkk of
niversitjr,
Alter leaving :ne
Ilnochs thinks that about JJO |>er cent, has
acMathews attended the law school of Judge fceen added to the taxable property 01
yesterday morning presented a full
in
1X57
and
at
Lexington,
I'.rocken
borough
Wirt county, and thai, taxes, will not be any
count of the exposure of the villainy of
he commenced the practice of his profesas lugli
higher next year, and perhaps not
Drs. Corkex, Rl'Kl's Kino No yes &
Mou in the town of Lewisburg.
The tax duplicate of
us the present vear.
were
who
the
runtime
been
this
have
Baptists,
About
Co.—the scoundrels who
Wirt county will now exceed $100,000.
eduone
taking great interest in the subject of
Major A. B. Filzbughs, representing
ning tile "Euglish Cottage Hospital,''
cation. purchased the Blue SulphurSprings, of the eldest notion houses of Baltimore, is
Medical
the
in
"Bellevue
county
so-called
and the
long a popnlar watering place
here. Major F. is one of the oldest n'otiou
To Dr. of Green brier, and estaoliabed there .an mJcsn.cn on the road, having held this
1 ollege," of Boston, Mjw
of bigU grade for young men,
institution
sometimes
track- for sixteen years, hut he
John H. Ram m, Secretary of the State
under the name of Allegheny College. ('ast- foses a tint hat oil the result of the electhe
the
(ill
is
due
to
professorof
for
Health
Illinois,
Board of
persons
iugabout
•
its founders, at- tion*.
credit of expusiug "Dr. Itrn a Kkn<< ship of the institution,
Miss Km. Mitchell succeeds Miss I.eese
the high repuiation for scholartracted
by
1'racer's dry goods store. Miss
his
XoVRi" and
diplomas. On ship which Mr. Mathews had acquired, as tashitr in much
to the regret of her emL. les'gr.ed,
Ancient Louof
B.
J.
the
chair
''Dr."
him
one
tendered
of
October
last,
11th
the
for the purpose of enFull of arder ploye) > and friends,
w hich he accepted.
guagcp,
Chiher own account.
on
in business
gaging
Thomi**on, li"» South Clark street,
it
to
himself
devoted
he
work,
for his new
Joe. ilohlen spent Thau! B.iving in
was
(.'apt.
the*
of
one
institution
the
and
diploma*
cago, presented
assiduously.
Marietta, and is sgain ai his j>osl in Frathe
rapidly growing in public favor when
to the State Board of Health of Illinois
ger's store.
war began.
[
a
Hon. Jno. A. Hutchinson has been confor registration ana l>asis for certlllcate 1
t.nn to War
fined to his room for a few days and some
Dr.
which
brought
to practice medicine in that State.
the
great questions
I'pon
cases in court bad to be continued on acRanch, after examining the diploma, at>out that deplorable conflict. Mr. Math- count of his absence.
with the general sentiHon. John K. Keiufa, member of Conews was in accord
set the trap to catch the seuuudrels by
Third district, is here to-day.
of his section and upon tbe first gress,
nominated for Congress,

and

congenial
Hui than politics.
boUt more

employing a

as

young journalist of

Spring-

field to write a decoy letter, over the
name of "V. B. Kei.LV,*' to the said
Dr. Bin s Kino Xoyks, "President of
Bellevue Medieal College," and it was
entirely successful. The dispatch referred to tells the remainder of the
history. Dr. Ranch sent promptly to

Heaftb, aTopyttI
ence

between "V. B. Kelly" and Dr.

"HeUevuv Medical College,'• Boston,
that our State authorities might he duly
informed of
in/a mom character.
*'• 4ti6 Whole medival profession of the

VnttctlttSfttev gives credit to the Illinois
aoA Wttt Virginia State Boards of
Uttjt&'ftr Inaugurating the demand
forfc&lfcher standard of medical dil»H>y n IK The good time is coming

diploma will mean
Jlf"
for ssinoj^han a mofrr^v ahrt, and
Board will
1"

ecuta^the reform our State
good share of the honor. AH
Ills a credit 'jo be • physician in
W«et Virginia because of the greatly
irnpcOYcd standard of requirements to
obtain a certiti' ate to practice medicine
t
m

the State.
T

I •
ruoiivnr persons.

of Nevada,
Wednesday.

Skn.Wu?. Fa ik,
f«i>u»
•

Kuiujw

on

arrivec

-.Minister Saruknt is >aid to be tirev
of diplomatic

duty

at Htrliu.

The late Congressman I'pdegratr,
Ohio, will be buried on Monday.
Col. Ben Wilson
*

yesterday,

on

o

in the citj
Pittsburgh.

was

his way to

J. CV Pinnies. the oldest rditor it 1
New Orleans, has retired from journal
fern.

*

CoN«RE!»HM \JI-E1.E».T OoKP predict) \
Rtpufaiicau *uocesn iu the next cam
paigu.
II. N. Gallagher, the oldest editoi
in the two Virginia-*, is seriously ill ai
t'bar|eston, West Virginia.
Col. Taylok, of Cambridge, is loom
Ipg up as the probable successor of tin
late Dr. rpdegrafT, in Congress.
I'ncle lti'Ki's Hatch began life as a
Chain carrier on a Wisconsin nilroad,
and was afterwards a locomotive cngi-

.iieer.
JJks. Stowe Howe, author of 'Tnelt
Tom's Cabin," is said to be regarded tu
%ttaou> Kuglish circles as a colored
woman.

Jot&fllVooK says Bob Ingersoll is
sot abreast of the ><est intidel thoughts,
and I have never been convinced that
he

was

sincere.

Cowf.vussM AN John K. Kenna, ql
the Thin 1 district, arrived in the city

yesterday morning,

and leaves

to-night

for Washington.

Ret ben R Bprixgkk's last act of
toenefiocnce was to give the Cincinnati
College df Music an endowment of sixty
thousand dollars.

•

•

Hoxxis Hi nnewei.l, who has already given Wellesley, Mass., a public
library building costing $7.5,000, is no*
erecting there a town hall worth about

*100,000.
6ayakp, Conkling,

Blaine,

Thnr-

man. Voorhees, Edmunds and B>n
Hill m the order in which the photo-

graph venders

of the

Senate sell

mos:

photographs.
Congressman Hook will be in
Washington at the opening of Congress
Col. Wilson and Hon.
to-morrow.
in their seats
John Kenna expect to be
at an

ment

early day.

has acCol. Robert O. Inqersoll,
sothe
of
literary
invitation
cepted the
State University
cieties of the Kansas
oration before
to deliver the annual
them next June.

Col. W. V. Vernon, of Wirt C. If., was
here to-day.
(apt Abe Beckwith is again 011 duty with
the 15. «l <>, Kxpress Company, this city.
The friends «f Col. J. (i. Mcl.car will l>e
to
glad to learn that be will soon be able
be out again.
well
attended
been
has
rink
The skating
during the past week. The presence of
trio,"
the world renowned "skatorlal
fcoodail. ^niltb and" Jackson, draws well.
for the AcadThe "Black Flag", it

round of war lie resigned his professorship
and offered his services to Gov. Litchen,
who commissioned him a lieutenant in the
Provisional Army of West Virginia. Soon
after this he was promoted to a captaincy
of engineers and ordered to repot t to Uen.
Lee at Kieh Mountain, in Northweit Virthe capacity of
ginia. under whom, hein served
unM tbe
aid to (>en. Loring.
when he acoOmpaclose of the
*"

Rcfvs Kino Xot»8, President, Ac.,
also a photograph of tlu» tlijilitm* «vf

•Tifli i

of

T!

campaign,

**.*"'

Viroirjfl

u

nrl

inu Tuesday even-

with him in the campaign under
Stonewall Jackson to Kjmney. Ifa was
then appointed aid fo Geu. farter L? Stewas

our

NOT FAR AWAY.

»

Important Happenings Gathered by
RaQiiter Reporters.
City—SteubenSquibs—Washington Waifs-

Newsy Notes From the
ville

Oil

Bell aire, Martin's Ferry
and ClaysvMIe, Pa.

POTPOURI OF INTERESTING

home yesterday.
The work of patting in the poles along
to
the B., Z. & C. road has been completed

NEWS.

STEUBENVILLE.
NuM of All Hiad*marral-UcBenl Xmtem.
Sfpeoial to Ihe .Sunday Hegitttr.
an
SncMuvjUi, Decern I>*r 2.—i^uite
the First
excitement was occasioned in
last
Presbyterian Church, in this city, on of
tabbath, by the "oablic rcading-out
of three well known
L«r«l Wfw»
ipot rmlTn

cnurch membership"

Keep
and I >ist«d of three men and two irptneo.
of Advent are days of fating, prayer
for them.
peeled
eye
Lyour
• two
abstinence.
Isaac Newbnd baa returned from
Mr. Naval shipped a lot of saddle trees
weeks' bneiness trip to Parkeraburg.
to Wheeling yesterday.
St recta v«ry noddy.
P.
The Crescent Star Social claD ball, at
baa been pat ia the C. A
A
Crescent hall, 011 Friday night, was an #le- R. R.(elephooe
want.
depot, and fills a long felt
new
bis
Into
pant affair. A goodly number participated,
George White bas removed
and I-a Koche played.
be- dwelling in Patill's addition.
The snit for the right of property,
St-ClairaMrs. K. I). Caliell is visiting a»
ami S. Baer >1 Sons,
tween Jamea Dunning
ville.
the former.
will
was decided in favor of
our
of
people
Wuite a large number
Amoe Jones, of the First ward, who has
ML Pleasattend Dr. UpdegratTs funeral at
been visiting at Mt. Heaaant, returned

e^-GUy
residents—a prominent lawyer,
of local reMarshal and an ex-politician
who
these
of
All three
nown.
gentlemen,
from grace,
the church claims have fallen
ma<le
matWhat
were publiclv expelled.
in the church
ters worse was the presence
the
of
of
one
expelled memof a daughter
and
bers—a lady of high accomplishments
sat Ind cried as
religious cultivation—who
would break through the
heart
her
though
that is one of
entire performance. But
the innocent
the great consequences of sin;
the
for
guilty. However, the
must suffer
to take it
three excelled ones don't seem
n.urh to heart, and the opinion is that
it.
live
through
they will all
has already
The death of poor I'pdegraff
n>»
two-cent politicians in this neck of
an

Woodsfield.
lien Alpin is working in the Mingo mill.
Sarah
J. L. Crozier's smt against his wife,
and
A. Crozier, and James Corbett, for living
before
takes
place
cohabiting together,

to-morrow, and promises
very interesting. Constable Criswell
the
was throughout
county sftmmonirtyHT^
nesses yesterday and Friday.
was
A little daughter of Charles Troll
seized with eonvulsons on Friday nigbt,
in a
anil for a time was thought to be
was called
dangerous condition. I>r. Kurz
letter
much
was
She
in to attend her.
yesterday, and is now out of danger. being
Mrs. Wm. Wells narrowly escaped
horrilby burned, ou Friday evening.
While covering the fire her clothes caught
fire. They wereimmediately extinguished
and there'was no injury.
Church programme: Rev. Chester A.
Adams at the Episcopal, morning and
evening; Kev. J. M. Monroe of Youngs
town, at the Disciples', morning and evenothers.
ing. Usual services at all the
Kev. Father Cull has just received a very
the
Irora
east, and
handsome new sleigh
the first good snow.
prom ses us a ride
Mrs. Mollie Price and Mrs. James 1'attersum$Oli left for Steubcnville yesterday,
moned by the death of their father, George
W. Barr.'of that city.
Rev. M. K. Brown will preach at Cadiz to-

'Squire Criawell
to be

day.

n.ation for a new election, and that election
l-onl."> UC1U,
i.s
held, the hum drum of another
us.
vressionai campaign will be upon
ore lias
The information comes that tin
as the
been discovered on what is known
Creek
Island
in
situated
farm,
Fleming this
county, and on the line of
township,
I'. R. R. The farm is owned
new C„ Y.
McDonald's Station,
by James Abraius, of
offered a
Pa., who says he lias already beon
18"> acres. The ore is said
for
the
big price in
to be equal
qnaliity to that of the Cornwall i> mines in Wales.
Kurlal Eiidjct-I.
Itaxter Huffman, an old Steubenville
in town
beau, now of Colorado, arrived
IUV

— —

—

yesterday.

Joe Mahan, of Porter, Donaldson A Co.,
eat turkey with his father and
mother in this city Thursday.
L. 15. D. Reese, Esq., a former SteubenDuff »fc
vilie bov. now of the law firm of
with the boys
Co., Pittsburgh, shook hands
and went to 9ee the girls in the

Pittsburgh,

yesterday,

evening.
insimrgu, aj>cm
Charley Mcieeiy, 01
Thanksgiving with friends here.
The 'ailiesof the Lutheran Church (German) gave a most enjoyable entertainment
and hop at Kioto Hall, Thursday night.
It is currently reported that a popular
merchant
young Market street dry goods
will soon wed a charming Fourth street
lady, the ceremony to lake place before
Christmas.
The Knights of St. George gave an entertainment at their hall Thanksgiving night,
which was largely attended by the young
fclk?. They tepr.rt a huge time.
lather Hartnedy'a l.ycemo, in Orr's
block, is attracting large crowds of young
and promises to do much good in a

people,
literary way.

Dave I5cli and his accomplished wife
their Steulienville
sjtenl this week among
friends. They return to their home in

Washington, Pa.,

to-morrow.

A grand banquet was given to the teachers
of the public schools of the Eastern Ohio
Teachers' Institute, at School Hall, last
night, at which about two hundred guests
Among the
sat down to the festal board.
prominent guests present (besides teachers
Hon. C.
were
of
the
district)
from all part*
F. De Wolf, Slate School Commissioner, of
Columbus; F. K. Orr, Superintendent of
Bridgeport school; 11. Peck, Superintendent
of the Harnesvilie schools; 1>. \V. M.ulack,
Superintendent of Cadiz sc hools, and many
others. The supper was furnished by that
prince of caterers, Specht, and wus a marSchool
vel of greatness and goodness.
Commissioner DeWolfe delivered an address during the evening.
John A«*son if'OapCJohn 8hodse, formerly of this city, was killed in a railroad
accident on the Pittsburgh,-Ft. Wayne A

it will be announced in St. John's Church
holy day of
to-day that next Friday is a the
Immacuobligation, being the feast of
tBe
of
Mary
Virgin, the
late Conception
true and natural mother of Jesus Christ,
and consequently th« mother of God. Ser-

and 8 A.
vices in St. John's Church at
and 7',< r. m.
industrious
and
Dan Mack, an unliable
citizen living at Nell's Siding, has been
judged insane by the Probate Court. Mr.
Mack's family have the deepest sympathy
of their neighbors, who hope the affliction
is only temporary. The symptoms are of a
religious cast at present.
Catholic services at Warnock Station yesterday by Father Cull.
For good cheap groceries go to S. D. Cor*
< >. bridge.
bet's. jnst below the B.
elegant swiff
Capt. Prince's new and will
enter the
little steamer "Princess"
Wheeling and Bellaire trade to-morrow.
The boat will not be called the City of Bellaire, as stated in the Bellaire papers. The
C. Y. Lucas will lay up the coming week,
after which the two boats will enter the
trade, making trips every half-hour. This
improvement meets the want of many persons, and the travel will be considerably
increased. Capt. Prince deserves encourm.

Forty eight carloadsof stock
the B.<». Kast, yesterday.

passed

over

Yesterday »h Armstrong's mill man
bouebt a suit of clothes, shoes and bat of
He left with tlicm, tilled
M. Sonneborn.
himselt full of whisky, and before leaving
in the city somewhere.
them
tor home lost
Tht local freight on the 11. iV: O. does not
passengers now.
Dr. John ('lark, of this city, was railed to
Glencoe, yesterday, l»y the illness of bis
wife.
A pointer—Persons going from IMIa're
to Wheeling on the H. it 0. should |> »rchase tickets, otherwise tbey will have to
pav more.
Mrs. K, W- Steward, of Jerusalem, i- vis
itlrg relations bora.
S. P. Corbett who lias been down with
typhoid fever, is able to get up.
l'rof. I». S. Cox, formerly Principal of tho
schools hero, and now of ilelpre, 0., was in
Carry

yesteaday.
Keller'sells Arbuckle's coffee

the city

at II cents,
sugar at 8 cents, patent tlour
at 70 cents, good tea at ;50 cents,and in fact,
everything else in tho same proportion.
Call and see for yourself at fills Union
street.
The stone work has been romnicn>'ed on
the foundation of the Second Ward school
building, (ieorge Zweigg has the con-

good

brown

tract.

rapt. Hani llcatherington has returned
from N'ashville. Tenn.
11. J. Cummins, of the Carter Itridge
Company, has arrived, and will build the
creek bridge, lie wants ten men.
BELLA IRE SOCIETY.
»

Mortal

1?

—

Jt*vfiBfntH in the UImm
Prnnash und Purlin.

tltjr-

#Wr
KUo wTl I«iit tQ learn ot nis sau rate..
Thanksgiving among bis
vey, tliey have been 'nm
J A* ,uu writiug arrangements for the fuT>r. J. rark West "turkied" at St. ClairsTennessee, and was with hitu at Cumberf.
that Farlceraburgiull
bope.l
I
neral of Hon. J T. FpdegrafFhnve not been
land Gap and in the Kentucky
uupaign hearty reception with »r'
ville on the 30th.
it is thought it will
although
1
orvear
of
that
fall
perfected,
In
the
of ls»;2.
j Jaa. Galfrher imcIL,
The many friends of Miss Jessie Sljarp,
tf Wheeltake place 011 Monday. A very large nuiiidered, with that oilicer, to YiokSlNanA aud ing. registered rMTui's Central on Friday. t>er
of the Fifth ward, will be glad to know
ot our citizens who admired our farmerwas promoted to maior of artillery and aathat
she is convalescing after a slight atheld
Die OTffabackers of Wood county
will attend, and artack of bilious fever.
signed to duty aa ordnance officer of at9tev« ft meeting here hist night, for the purpose physiciau-sUitesman
are now making for their
rangements
lb? j
Lizzie Gilleland, a charming young
enson's coiumwuL He was present
Miss
Of effecting an organization iu view of a
transportation to and from Mt. Pleasant.
battle of Baker'a l.'*eek and w^lil through
lady of Allegheny, I'a., is visiting her sis8tate organization for the next
Association,
Amalgamated
l«odge,
thorough
Shurpe
the aiega of Vicksharg. After its fall, be
ter, Mrs. U. Johnson, on I'nion street.
National campaign. Romeo Freer, K•><)., of
the largest ball of the season at Orr's
The gentlemen of the "Amicitia" club
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Hall Thanksgiving eve. There were over
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everypresent,
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where he
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lorrespondent
thing
with
was engaged in almost daily conflicts
Thursday afternoon.
been desired.
papers of West Virginia.
Sherman s forces, followed Hood into West
Mr. liarman Long, of Sisterville, W. Va..
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day.
friends this week.
shattered remains of Hood's armv finally
£onie interest is manifested in our ap- the society opportunity to show some tine Jtarnsville
J. W. Lawrence spent Thanksgiving in
surrendered with Johnston in North Caroelection. The waterworks
amateur art work done by the league.
city
proaching
lina. It will thus be seen that
tiuesiion will probably bean issue, and if
Kobert, son of l>r. Hill, a well known Cambridge.
Ml® Kinrrlrurf A a II Soldier
Miss Lido Heatherington, of the first ward,
the prohibition party decides to nut a ticket young man of this city, is lying at his
is paying a visit of some lengfb in New
*as varied and extensive, and his duties
in the tield the license question also becomes
father's residence very low witu lung fever,
W. Va.
Martinsville,
••n.l llulp hrmps arc lipid of his recovery.
an issue. The time has arrived when some
ever laborious and exacting, requiring of
Kd. l'ermar and wife are off on a vi>it ta
of water works is an actual necesA large number of private entertainbiiu a higher degree of skill as a stall otli vr system
sity, and it is thought that the citizens of ii.outs and dances came off Thanksgiving
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enterprise.
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ni^ht walks on the plank r<>5d. The GenThere was a l»r*»e ami well-beeral's friends are anxious, and think it evening.
Btight, and when the war was over the con- L<m »I iikI Persennl Kewi and
haved crowd present, ana they spent tlie
tiict was indeed with him closed forever,
about time for that little attair to come off.
night very pledtantlv, danc ing to the sweet
Sfifdnl U> the Suwiity KtguUr.
and Li- accepted the result, with all its conHon.
Peck, of Wheeling, w:ts atstrains of Zilch's on LeMra. The festivities
and went to work with tbe
Pokti.anp Statio*, December 2.—W. II
t. lining to cga business in this city this
ji sequences,
Ward turkeyed iit Wdlsburg, W. Va., on
same indefatigable purpose that lie had ex
vn k.
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ticn. I\ A. Hollingswortb returned to ing. The hafl was very t'nJtefully decorated
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with
i his people to the changed circumstances
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by which they were surrounded.
spent his summer in Dakota. Hilly visited
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Resuming the practice of law in his na- the Pacific sloj-e and spent a few days at
The Grand Jury is still in session, and
tive county as well as he could resume it the "Great Palace Hotel," owned and ope- about
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which were imposed rated by an old Jefferson county boy, exthe
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under
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dying to pay a visit to their uncles in'the Society exenrted to Moundsville, on the
Senator Sharon.
i by the then dominant party, he waited
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country have not yet returned.
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fhetr
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for
meeting
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three accessions to the church.
Marsh. Tillie Iiamford, Lillie Fltton, Lizzie
pnrpese of conferring degrees upon a
It is said that the "Terpechorean Club"
I'iper. Maggie Wallace, Myrtle Robinson,
When the Democratic party obtained
number of applicants. The special meetof Portland, will soon resume their light
ing was necessary because it had bee >ma Klla Grove, Mollie K:rkpatrick,Kttie Murth
! control of the State, to which he largely fantastirs at the residence of William
H.
IJoyce, and Messrs. T. W. Stephimpossible to do all the work at regular and Misa
contributed by untiring efforts, he was at Stini^r.
ens, L. G. I'.attellc. C. H. Hamilton, Ous
Visitors were present from
meetings.
The Sabbath School was reorganized by
cnce l<»oked to as one who well deserved to
Bridgeport and I'rtehsville lodges. Ten ltigeiow, C. W. Pickens, Tom Treece, Chas.
the election of John N. Taylor as Superin- candidates were inducted into thi
l'oice, John Runion, John Mutli, Robert
And in his pomysteI become one of its leaders.
and Geo.* H. Bigger, 8erretary.
tendent,
Hutchinson, W. J. Kirkpatrick, Harry
ries of the order, a special d:s|M-nsjti»a
litical aspirations he was much encouraged Sabbath School
Gill
and Frank Piper.
every Sunday afternoon.
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lii.t
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At hsif-pabto'clock the visone time.
happy
spent the followCap«;rton,
smithing business with these genrtemen is itors. initiates and members adjourned to ingiiay in telling their friends who were
so quick to discern and encourage the risextraordinarily good, and they give general Kioto's new hail and partook of ar excel- not tortuuate enough to be along what an
ing talent of bis section, and w ho endeared satisfaction.
awfully splendid lime thev had.
lent si:pper. Steutnn No. 1 is tUe largest
himself to yonng men wherever he was
J.T. llodgens has sold the Spaulding
The Crescent Star Club, one of the best
and motl prosperous lodge in Ohio outsi'le
known by a kindness of speech and freedom
Iron Company, of Brilliant, some 2\H),000 of Cincinnati, bavin* about 2J'-f
members, social organizations in the city, gave one of
j of intercourse which encouraged effort brick and will ship them this week.
their
pleasant dances at their rooms in Cenand is constantly growing, nmny of the
without ever dest-euding into undue farnilJ. B.
paid Pittsburgh a tlying leading young mm of this city having tral IJlock on Friday night. These gentleitu-ity. At his suggestion and that of other visit onThompson
Friday. Jim has something in united with it during the-p*xt f»w months. men never fail to make their guests enjoy
friends. Major Mathews ottered himself in
view, but time will develop the matter.
themselves, and this week was no excepIts treasury is in a vciy satisfactory condithe year 1<C1 as a candidate to represent
Oliver has opened his new cabinet
tion. The following ladies end gentlemen
llenry
tion.
his connty in the convention which was shop and is doing well.
eonii>o*<>d the party: Misses Klla Over,
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called to prepare and adopt a constitution
Mollie Pnnawsy, Mary Garrard. Annie MeCaptain W. C. Moore, with his famous of-No. l went to New Cumberland, W. Va.,
for the State, and at the election ensuing "Tuck" roadster, was in the city yesterday.
Lelland, Miss iilaney, Amanda Meek. Nora
and assisted G. V. C., of West Virginia. A.
he was chosen a* a delegate by an overhas
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been obosen
I'^iker, Allie Glasgen, Ada Gray, Maggie
1$. I>oane, in instituting Hancock I«odge.
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Rorain. Messrs. Ran I'iper, Alex. LittleNo. 28. Tke officer* chosen are: P. C., K.
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Dr. Smith,II Smith; C. «'. H. II. Ilobb: V. C., G. A.
has been brought forward for any
ews
Will. Oliver, Will. Allen, Alei. Gallagher,
plates locating in this place. In connection Jackson; K. of U. 8., M. C. Thayer.
position he has always received the cordial with his practice he will have a druz Store
Hiram Alton, Will SaUei field and Sam.
and, 1 may say. enthusiastic, support of the
in the building .formerly occupied by Dr.
Tieke. Dancing *jv i.ept up until a reapeople of his connty. And this, too. al- Caldwell.
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sonable hour.
though for a long tune past his public and
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Lewis IX Cami'BHJx, who died reAn InlfmtiBR LftK>r from ike "UIm»
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spring
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